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The conquests, calamities and
camaraderie of Bates House
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

Barring any delays
i n t he const r uct ion of
Campus Village, Bates
House will be 51 years old
when the wrecking ball

arrives in 2020, Bates West
a younger 46. By 2022, two
shinier buildings capable
of housing 1,422 students
will stand on t heir
property, with any trace of
Scott King’s old residence

hall permanently wiped
from the grounds.
K i n g l i ve d i n Bat e s
House from 1979 to 1981
and Bates West from 1981
t h rough g raduat ion i n
1983. A political science

student, he now works for
Wells Fargo in Durham,
North Carolina. But he
still keeps in regular touch
w it h f r iend s f rom h i s
residence halls.
SEEBATESPAGE2

USC orgs
core part
of LGBT
community
Thom Barnes
@THEGAMECOCK

The LGBTQ community at USC
has grown rapidly in recent years,
a nd even af ter Colu mbia’s Pride
celebrations conclude, many students
a nd o r g a n i z at io n s w i l l r e m a i n
involved.
One such student is fourth-year
history student Miles Joyner. Joyner
is the logistics director for IRIS and
works with other organizations like
the Harriet Hancock Center to help
support LGBTQ students.
I R I S i s o ne of USC ’s l a r g e s t
advocate groups for t he LGBTQ
c o m m u n it y. I n a d d it io n t o it s
involvement in Famously Hot Pride,
many of its members continue to
advocate for their community.
“On campus we’re ver y much a
support organization, so LGBTQ+
students and their allies can come to
us and be in an environment where
they are welcome to be themselves,”
Joyner said.
T h is yea r, I R IS is foc u sed on
i nv it i n g mor e p e o ple of c olor,
asexual individuals and transgender
individuals in an attempt to create
a more intersectional communit y.
Along with this, they have recently
pushed for more inclusive resources
to the LGBTQ community as a way
to create more representation and
foster an environment of inclusion
and acceptance.
“O ne t h i ng I R IS ha s t r ied to
do t his year is reach out to a lot
SEEORGSPAGE4

Pride promotes love, acceptance
Nick Veronesi / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina’s 28th annual Pride took over much of downtown Columbia on Friday and Saturday.

Brad Dountz, Mary Ramsey and Thom Barnes
@THEGAMECOCK

South Carolina Pride lit up Main Street as part of their
28th annual parade and celebration on Oct. 21. Floats
were on display in support of the LGBTQ community
living in South Carolina, and thousands of people showed
up to watch the parade and promote togetherness for
everyone involved.
Pride represents many things to different kinds of
people, but regardless of what it means, it always portrays
a positive outlook for people who identify as part of the
LGBTQ community.
“I came out, like, in junior year in high school and my
family wasn’t for it, but they accepted it, so that’s good
and to have all these people here even though some of
them really aren’t in the LGBTQ community, but they
support it, it means a lot for all of us,” said Hailey Monts,
who attended the parade with friends.
Like previous years, the celebration served as a way for
the LGBTQ community in South Carolina to go out and
express themselves without judgement. Traditionally, SC
Pride has been hosted throughout the day on Saturday,
but this year, the parade was Friday night while the
festival remained on Saturday.

This change was meant to cater this year’s pride
towards adults during the parade on Friday while creating
a family-friendly environment for Saturday’s festival.
SEEPRIDEPAGE6
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USC first lady finds home on historic Horseshoe
Juliana Morehouse
@THEGAMECOCK

Sarah Hudson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In her latest book, “At Home in
the Heart of the Horseshoe,” USC’s
first lady Patricia Moore-Pastides
gives readers an inside look into life
in the heart of USC’s campus. Her
motive behind writing the book was
to give a glimpse of what it’s like to
live in the president’s house.
“In the beginning I felt a little
bit l i k e we l i ve d i n a mu s e u m
because everything was so perfect
and beaut if u l,” she said. “But it
was actually through writing the
book and interviewing some other
people who lived here that I learned
about their lives, like when families
who lived here with children and
they had, you know, kids running
through the house and animals and

everything. It made it really seem
like a home.”
The book includes a histor y of
the house, inter views of families
who l ived t here prev iou sly a nd
a pictorial tour of the house and
gardens. Moore-Pastides also shares
highlights of her family’s time there
as well as how the house has been
dressed up for different events.
The University of South Carolina’s
presidents’ house was originally a
duplex for faculty families. It became
the president’s house in 1952, later
housing eight presidents’ families.
T he Past ides fa m i ly f requent ly
hosts events in an effort to create a
sense of community. Mrs. MoorePastides said her favorite event is
the all-faculty party, which honors
SEEPASTIDESPAGE4
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“It created a close-knit community, in fact, my best
friends now who I talk to probably once every couple
weeks, you know, I met when we moved in next to
each other,” King said.
In 1975, the Garnet & Black yearbook described
Bates House as “plush but tiny-roomed” before noting
that rent was set at $265 per semester for the coming
school year. Bates West, heading into its second
academic cycle, set one back $300 per semester. While
admitting Bates “wasn’t fancy,” King still believes it
was the best place for him to be on campus.
“I know kids today, they want their own bathrooms
and showers and stuff,” King said. “But you had real
close friendships. We never even locked doors back
then.”
Now with the S.C. Department of Probation,
Parole and Pardon Services, Rodney Rentiers of West
Columbia lived in Bates House from January 1979
through his graduation in May 1980. During his time
in Bates House, he served as a “hall adviser”, then the
term for an resident mentor, on the 10th ﬂoor.
As the HA for the building’s top floor, Rentiers
remembers students k nock ing on his door and
asking him unlock to get up to the roof to sunbathe.
Overall, he remembers his stint in Bates as one full of
friendship and, above all else, fun.
“I met several guys that I’m still friends with today,”
Rentiers said. “We partied hard and had a great time
and laughed a lot.”
Still a few years before Congress adjusted the
drinking age to 21, the beer was plentiful and cheap,

“There is no question the amazing
USC Women’s Basketball team has
most certainly earned an invitation
to the White House. We’ve made
the White House aware that we
were hopeful our championship
teams would get an invitation to
come to D.C.”
— South Carolina’s Sen. Tim Scott in a statement on the lack of a White House
invitation for Gamecock women’s basketball’s national championship team.

Cat cafe coming to West Columbia
Cat lovers in the Columbia area will soon have a new favorite place. The area’s ﬁrst “cat cafe”
will open this fall on State Street in West Columbia. Catitude Cat Cafe will feature pastries, wine,
beer and coffee as well as feline friends. The new shop is a partnership with the Columbia area
shelter Pets Inc., The State reports. If they make a connection with one of the cats on-site, patrons
can start the adoption process. Proceeds from the adoptions will go to Pets Inc.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, news editor

with entry to keg parties costing only a dollar or two.
King and his roommates even maintained a bar in
their room for a time, selling beer and ice cream to
help support themselves.
At parties, guests enjoyed themselves but, as
Rentiers remembers it, mostly behaved.
“If they got out of hand, we took care of it, but
we had a good time,” Rentiers said. “I have very
fond memories of parties back then.” He adds with a
laugh,”My grades probably suffered a little bit from
it.”
“None of us ever joined a fraternity ‘cause we had
better parties than the fraternities,” John Straubinger
boasted. After graduating with a journalism degree
in 1983, Straubinger now lives in Sunbury, Ohio, and
helps ﬁll IT staff positions in nearby Columbus.
“I learned how to survive on my own, I learned how
to live without my mom and dad, learned how to make
different friends,” Straubinger said of his time in Bates
House and Bates West. “I guess the best way to say it,
I learned how to be a man.”
Looking back, Rentiers agrees that changes to
university alcohol policy were necessary from a legal
standpoint to keep students safe. But he is it still
thankful allowed him to make friends he still connects
with.
In one particularly memorable incident, a food ﬁght
broke out in the Bates dining hall that resulted in a
call to the police. Rentiers said it began as a protest
against the quality of the food, which as Straubinger
remembered it, was almost universally hated.
“I went to Bates House as a real picky eater, I left
eating just about anything,” Straubinger said. “I
realized the food that I wasn’t eating wasn’t as bad as
this stuff that I’m getting
at Bates House.”
Though no one told
him what would happen
the night of the incident,
Rentiers knew something
was up when students took
especially large helpings
of Salisbur y steak and
mashed potatoes.
“I k i nd of not iced
when we were going in
and getting our food that
everybody was, like, really
loading up on food,” he
said. “Couple of t hem
s t o o d up a nd s t a r t e d
throwing it and I took
off.”
As Rentiers remembers
it, the hall’s vice president
stood up in an attempt to
quell the chaos. By the
time he left the dining
hall, Rent iers said, he
looked as though he had
“rolled in a dumpster.”
“It wasn’t too f unny
at the time, but looking
back on it, it was pretty
hilarious,” Rentiers said.
After all, with

smartphones decades away, residents had to ﬁnd other
ways to fight boredom. According to Straubinger,
having a color TV in one’s room was out of the
ordinary for the time.
“And we only got three stations,” Straubinger said.
Plenty was going off-screen, though. Colonial
Life Arena wasn’t around, nor Strom, nor Greek
Village. But California Dreaming was Crazy Zack’s,
a bar and dance club. The Courtyard at Marriott on
Assembly Street was a Holiday Inn with a downstairs
bar Straubinger often frequented during Happy Hour.
It was an even better time to be a pop or rock fan on
campus. Within a three-week span during September
and October of 1979, the Bee Gees, AC/DC and Bad
Company each played Carolina Coliseum. The Police
visited Russell House just nine days following the
release of their second album, “Regatta de Blanc.”
But tragedy would also mark Bates’ disco-era
heyday. On Oct. 5, 1979, USC student Mark Houston
walked into a Kappa Alpha Psi party in Bates West
with a gun. Before the night was over, he killed two
people and wounded five. Rentiers remembers the
incident vividly.
Police ofﬁcers had already responded to a report of
vandalism in Bates House and as an HA, Rentiers had
come downstairs to assist them. When they became
aware of gunshots in Bates West, he followed them as
they made their way to the next building.
In 2007, The State revisited the incident in the
aftermath of the Virginia Tech massacre. According
to the ensuing article, prosecutors said Houston had
attended a Kappa Alpha Psi party two weeks earlier
and became angry when police broke up the party and
his cover charge — two dollars — was not refunded.
Whatever the reason, Houston entered the party
with a gun and shot ﬁve people, killing 21-year-old
Terrell Johnson. He then f led the scene and shot
two more students on the enclosed walkway above
Blossom Street, killing 19-year-old Patrick McGinty.
It was USC’s last multiple killing until February 2015.
Rentiers knew Johnson as the two formerly lived on
the same dorm ﬂoor. McGinty, he said, was leaving a
party on the tenth ﬂoor when he was fatally shot by
Houston.
“A lot of people were very upset for a long time
afterwards,” said Rentiers.
Houston pled guilty to the murders of McGinty and
Johnson and charges for carrying a concealed weapon
and assault and battery. For the murders, he received a
pair of life sentences.
In 1996, Houston received a third life sentence
for the fatal stabbing of a fellow inmate at Kirkland
Correctional Institution in Columbia. As of Oct. 5, the
38th anniversary of the shooting, he is incarcerated at
Lee Correctional Institution in Bishopville.
As fondly as he remembers Bates, King worries
students now aren’t afforded the same opportunities
as apartment-st yle housing becomes the norm.
Especially after he visiting a nephew who used to live
in Capstone House.
“I don’t think they form as close bonds, close
relationships today as they used to,” King said. “I
mean, they all can retire to their own little room. It’s
clearly different. I had the same roommate for four
years ... I don’t think you really see that anymore.”
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RHA constitutional changes at standstill

Philipp Fulgencio / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJJ

It’s a week past the midpoint of
the semester, and the Residence Hall
Association is starting to kick into gear.
Since the beginning of the semester,
a potent ia l new const it ut ion a nd
disagreement among executive board
members had consumed much of the
conversation.
“A ny of t he st uf f t hat might be
happening within the board in terms
of conﬂ ict and miscommunication and
inﬁghting really detracts us from being
able to effectively serve our residents
and to improve their experience,” said
Tiffany Conde, the University Housing
adviser to RHA.
But the past few weeks have been
relatively calm. Treasurer Matthew
Warren, who was strongly opposed
t o t he d r a f t e d c on s t it ut ion a nd
President Turner Johnson’s actions
earlier in the semester, said that the
organization is now on the right track
and communication has improved.

“It did feel like we were a little
bit with our pants down,” national
communications coordinator Dylan
Myers said. “I think it just made us
reassess the situation and be like, ‘OK,
we are here for the residents and we
need to just all come together and start
working for them.’”
And with the executive board working
together, changes to the constitution
seem less and less likely. Senate and hall
governments are carrying on unsure
of how, and if, the organization will be
changing.
“We don’t even know what our roles
are right now,” McBryde Secretary
Niral Desai said. “My role, if this goes
through, could be completely different.”
This general confusion led to a lack
of progress, which the executive board
is trying to make up for. The RHA
website hasn’t been updated since the
spring — secretary Cole Davis said he’s
waiting to hear back from Information
Technology, and it should be up to date
this week. Only one piece of legislation
has been formally proposed. Many of the

com m it tees
outlined in the constitution have yet to
meet, including a committee responsible
for distributing $58,000. But, according
to Matthews and Myers, they’ll be
meeting this week.
“It really saddens me so much as
someone who benefited so much from
RHA,” chief officer of sustainability
Reaghan Murphy said. “I feel really bad
for the freshman who are not beneﬁting
as much as I did and as much as my
peers did because we can’t get our act
together.”
Murphy’s role is to connect the hall
EcoReps with hall governments, which
she was unable to do for weeks because
meeting times and places weren’t easily
available. Without the website updated,
she struggled to ﬁnd the contacts for the
senators and hall presidents.
Some hall governments, while using
their own separate funding for hallspecific programming, are waiting to
propose senate legislation until the
constitutional question is answered.
But that answer might be a long time

coming.
“There’s all this confusion about what
the organization does and how we do
it that has really hampered some of the
hall governments from being able to
provide programming in their halls,”
Conde said.
An informal committee of senators
tried to propose the constitution drafted
by Johnson at the Oct. 2 senate meeting,
but were shot down for not following
proper legislative procedure. The next
week, the proposed constitution was
tabled indefinitely. Only one of the
members from the informal committee
that stood up at the Oct. 2 meeting is
also on the formal Constitutional Review
Committee, which will be meeting for
the ﬁrst time at some point this week.
At this point, the earliest a different
constitution could be adopted is Nov. 6
due to legislative deadlines and debate
requirements. Myers said, though, that
he thinks the constitutional question
is somewhat resolved — at least for the
semester.

Student Health Services
University of South Carolina
An accredited Patient-Centered Medical Home
Supporting the vision of a Healthy Carolina community

Mental Health Services
Counseling
Individual & group therapy
Outreach
Crisis intervention
Psychiatric evaluations
Medication management

USC:
1 counselor : 1,550 students

*Nationally:
1 counselor : 2,471 students
*According to a 2016 Association for University and College Counseling
Center Directors (AUCCCD) survey.

Counseling & Psychiatry

29 counselors 7 psychiatric staff
including 10 Ph.D./Psy.D.s, 4 LMSW/
LISWs, 8 LPCs, a case manager &
7 interns/trainees

including 4 board-certiﬁed psychiatrists,
2 nurse practitioners & a case manager

sa.sc.edu/shs/mentalhealth
803-777-5223

Online options
sa.sc.edu/shs/cp/online
• Therapist Assisted Online (TAO) - online therapy
available after an initial triage appointment with
Counseling & Psychiatry. Students who haven’t met with
a counselor can enroll in TAO “Self-Enrolled Self-Help,”
which gives students access to interactive evidencebased educational modules and practice tools that
help one learn stress management, mindfulness skills,
problem-solving and more.
• Online mental health screening - anonymously
assists students in ﬁnding out how stress and
depression may be affecting them.
• Kognito - an evidence-based online program that
teaches participants how to recognize signs of
psychological distress in a fellow student and allows
them to practice, through role-play conversations, how
to approach at-risk students, discuss their concerns and
connect them with resources on- and off-campus.

Prevention
sa.sc.edu/shs/cp/prevention
• Suicide prevention training
• Stress management
consultations
• Resilience workshops

USC received the Jed Campus
Award in 2014 and was chosen
later that year to be part of the
ongoing Jed and Clinton Health
Matters Campus Program. For
more information, visit
sa.sc.edu/shs/jedcampus.

• CALM Oasis meditation space
• Daily guided meditation
• Meditation courses
• Kognito (see online options)
• Programming to provide mental
health resources and stress relief
activities

be real. be there.
Mental health matters at UofSC

@UofSCshs
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Carolina vs. Clemson feud sparks
thousands in charitable donations

File Photo: Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina donations will go towards hurricane relief in Puerto Rico, while Clemson’s will go towards helping foster children in South Carolina’s Upstate region.

Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

What started as a classic example of rivals trying
to one-up each other has sparked thousands of
dollars worth of charitable donations.
It all started when Chris Cox, the USC alumnus
t hat leads Charleston’s My Carolina A lum ni
Association chapter, heard a rumor about Clemson
fans trying to raise money to buy a billboard in
Columbia.
“So Clemson fans are trying to raise money for a

billboard in Columbia,” he wrote on Twitter. “What
say we Gamecocks match it and donate the money
to Puerto Rico?”
Cox then set up a GoFundMe page for Gamecock
faithful to make donations to Unidos por Puerto
Rico, a charity working on hurricane relief for the
hard-hit island.
Within an hour, the page had $700 in donations.
As of Sunday, the goal is up to $10,000. Over $9,000
has already been raised.
Gamecock fans, always eager to best their in-state
rival, jumped at the chance to lend a helping hand,

all the while mocking Clemson.
“It feels good to help people and spite Clemson
simultaneously,” one donor wrote on Twitter.
The fundraiser drew the attention of not only
fans, but also coaches like men’s basketball head
coach Frank Martin. He tweeted in support of the
drive, applauding South Carolina fans for “stepping
up and helping others.”
Not to be outdone, the Clemson fan behind
the billboard idea quickly pledged to donate extra
donations to Walhalla, a charity beneﬁting foster
children in the Clemson area.

USC alumnus named
Principal of the Year
Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

A Universit y of South Carolina
alumnus is the 2018 National Principal
of the Year. Akil Ross, who earned his
master’s degree and doctorate from
USC’s College of Education, was
surprised with the award at a ceremony
at his Midlands school.
The Chapin High School leader
credited his school with helping him
to success. Ross is a fixture in the

ORGSPAGE1
of out side non-prof it s i n Sout h
C a r ol i n a ,” Jo y ner s a id . “ Ja r e d
Neeley and I are working with Scott
Vassa to help organize resources
and to help mainly create resources
for LG T BQ+ p eople t h at h ave
experienced sexual and domestic
violence and sexual assault.”
Another student who has become
heav ily involved in LGBTQ
advocacy is second-year computer
science student Frances DicksonVandervelde. They are one of the
executives of Trans Student Alliance,
a group which primarily focuses on
advocating for transgender rights at
USC.
“ We f u n c t i o n a s a s o r t o f
com mu n it y of t r a n s st udent s ,”
Dickson-Vander velde said. “Our
actual primary function is to serve

PASTIDESPAGE1
her husband’s heritage with a Greek
theme.
Beyond the big events, MoorePastides enjoys being situated in the
central part of campus.
“It’s nice on a nice day when you
look out on your front yard and you
have people studying and playing
frisbee and walking their dogs ... it’s
like a mini Central Park in our front
yard,” she said.
Moore-Pastides wrote this book

Colu mbia educators com mu n it y.
He started as a teacher and football
coach at Eau Claire High School
before being promoted to an assistant
principal position. He transferred to
Chapin thirteen years ago and has
been their principal for eight years.
Gov. Henry McMaster and State
Superintendent of Education Molly
Spearman attended the celebration.
In addition to this award, Ross was
high school principal of the year for
South Carolina in 2016.
as an activist group to help protect
the rights of transgender people in
South Carolina and Columbia.”
As a new student organization,
TSA has been heavily focused on
orga n izi ng a nd par t icipat i ng i n
protests. One such protest was after
the passing of the HB2 bathroom
bill in North Carolina, an ultimately
successful attempt to convince South
Carolina not to pass a similar bill.
A nd TSA of ten work s hand in
hand with IRIS. They have a liaison
for co-organizational activities as
well as cross-advocacy between the
two groups in an attempt to raise
membersh ip. A s well as helping
IRIS reach their goal of creating
an intersectional communit y, the
collaboration has helped bolster the
community over the course of the
TSA’s short time as a club.

in hopes of creating a keepsake for
current USC students and alumni.
“A t Home i n t he He a r t of t he
Horseshoe” is available for preorder
on the USC press website and is for
sale in the student bookstore and gift
shops in Columbia.
“I feel like part of a legacy, that
has a long, long history,” MoorePastides said.”I feel like the book
would make a nice remembrance for
graduates.”
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Artists to present process, motivation
behind best-selling graphic novel
Genna Contino
@TDG_arts

Graphic artists John Jennings and
Damian Duffy are showcasing their
unique take on a classic story this
week at USC.
USC’s African American Studies
Program, in coordination with the
Department of English Language
and Literat ure, inv ited Jennings
and Duffy to USC to discuss their
adaptation of the science fiction slave
narrative “Kindred.” The event will
be held 7-10 p.m. Monday in CloseHipp 002.
Writ ten by Octav ia E . But ler,
“K indred” was f irst published in
1979. Si nce t hen, t he novel has
played an important role in studying
African-American history through
the lens of literature.
P r of e s s o r Q i a n a W h it t e d , a
member of the African A merican
Studies and English departments,
is responsible for bringing Jennings
a nd Du f f y to ca mpu s. W h it ted
believes students and faculty would
benef it f rom t he opport unit y to
meet the duo and learn from their
creative process. To her, the artistic
choices in the novel are particularly
r e s p o n s ib le f o r d e v e lo p i n g a n
understanding of difficult topics.
“Jennings and Duff y’s graphic
novel adaptation of Butler’s story
reminds us that although we can
never know what it was like to be
enslaved, we as Americans should
never stop ref lecting on lessons of
this painful past,” she said.
The artists have worked as the
group “J2D2” for 13 years and are
both college faculty.
Jennings, a professor of media and
cultural studies at the Universit y
of California at Riverside, focuses
most ly on v isual cult ure st udies
which for him includes comics, fi lm,
illustrated work and television.
He believes “Kindred” portrays

how A mer ica hasn’t prog ressed
as far as we think it has. He used
contemporary examples, such as the
riots in Charlottesville and the Black
Lives Matter movement, to show
how even in 2017 it can feel like
we’re still in the ‘60s.
“It gives us an allegory for us to
hang some of these ideas upon. And
that’s why I think it’s so beloved as a
manuscript and as a story,” Jennings
said.
Duffy, the other half of the team,
is a lect urer at the Universit y of
I l l i noi s S c ho ol of I n for m at ion
Sc ience, c a r toon ist , w r iter a nd
graphic novelist.
He said that the opportunity to
make t he g raph ic novel was not
initially at the forefront of their
m i nds; t hey al most picked up a
completely different project that
ended up falling t hrough before
“Kindred” landed in their laps. But
Duffy has been a fan of the original
novel since he was an undergraduate
student.
“The brilliance with which it’s
written, the ideas in it around race
and gender were all just k ind of
[relevant] for me at the time,” Duffy
said.
He feels that the novel provides
an honest, complex examination of
A merica’s history with regards to
discrimination, and that Butler’s
fictional development is powerful in
ways that non-fiction history books
may not be.
However, it is not solely the story
that is impactf ul to an audience.
Je n n i n g s , D u f f y a nd W h it t e d
agree that the visual nature of the
adaptation holds power too. The
talk will center around the difficulty
of turning a well-known story into
a graphic art adaptat ion and t he
influence the novel has had.
“We focus on process so much is
because capitalism hides process,
right?” Jennings said. “A nd so, I

Courtesy of Abrams Comicarts

t h i n k st udent s — a nd not ju st
students, but people in our country
— are used to just consuming things

without thinking about the labor
that goes into making something
like this.”

Courtesy of Abrams Comicarts

Artists John Jennings and Damian Duffy use graphic illustration to showcase and bring new meaning to Octavia E. Butler’s 1979 science-fiction slavery novel, “Kindred.”

fk mt. explores emotion with eneregtic punk
Emily Chavez
@EMCHAVEZ

L o c a l
i nd ie
pu n k ba nd f k mt.
exemplified the
evolution of rock with
t hei r set before t he
Nickelodeon’s showing
of “ T he De c l i ne of
Western Civilization
Part 1” on Saturday, a
documentary revealing
the punk rock culture
in Los Angeles during
19 8 0 . f k mt .’s h ig h
energy and emotional
ly rics lands t hem
somewhere bet ween
t h e h a r d A m e r ic a n
punk featured in the
film and the modern
sounds of alternative
Courtesy of Nick Veronesi

Columbia band fk mt. performed at the Nickelodeon Theatre on Saturday, kicking off the “Sound & Vision” music documentary series.

SEEfkmtPAGE6
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rock, as they consider themselves a
“stoner pop band”.
The Nickelodeon Theat re
welcomed f k mt. in par t nersh ip
w it h Dr ip as a pa r t of t hei r
“Sou nd & V ision” series, a new
mu sic doc u ment a r y ser ie s w it h
per for ma nce s f rom loc a l ba nds
before each fi lm.
Forming about four years ago, fk
mt. has steadily been making a name
for t hemselves in t he local rock
scene. After a tour along the east
coast and the recent release of a split
with California band Iris Jupiter, the
band is still eager to expand their
music.

“[My goal is] to get as
b i g a s p o s s i b l e ,” b a s s i s t O n y
Ratsimbaharison said.
The t y pical anti-establishment
and political lyrics of inf luential
80’s punk bands, such as Germs
and Circle Jerks, differ from the
impassioned lyrics of f k mt.’s indie
punk, but both eras continue to use
their music as an expression of their
innermost emotions.
Lead vocalist and guitarist Ryan
Morris writes most of the lyrics for
f k mt. He sees t heir music as an
outlet for any emotions he may be
experiencing.
“I have really terrible anxiet y,”
Morris said. “I am able to write about
it and sing about it and yell about it.”

PRIDEPAGE1
Second-year sociology student Mark Pierce was
unsure about the change.
“I was worried about the timing just because I
didn’t know if people were going to make it out
here, but it turned out to be really crowded, so it
works out,” Pierce said.
Many people who were in attendance on Friday
night had not been to a Pride event before, but
were ready to be a part of something special.
Third-year journalism student Ashlyn Morris
said, “As my first Pride, I’m really excited. I’m
excited to see what it has to offer.”
Others like USC alumni Valerie Henderson
and Bethany Fralick are veterans of Columbia’s
annual celebration. But still, this year took on a
special meaning for the pair because it was also
their wedding day.
“We can show who we are,” Henderson said.
“Especially in the South it’s hard, but it’s just easy
to come out and have people to relate to.”
The pair noticed a shift in the tone of the event
with the move to nighttime, but they still enjoyed
themselves.
“It’s a lot more lively,” Fralick said. “We’re able
to show our colors a little more.”
From concerts to drag shows to speakers, Pride
offered many events for people to be a part of all
through the weekend.
When the parade was over, the events continued
with a rousing “Street Dance” concert part y
where rapper Lil’ Kim performed and a “Get Lit
After Party” at Capital Club in The Vista to cap
off the night.
Throughout Saturday, the festival remained
packed. Pride hosted anot her series of drag
concerts, shows and speakers, stretching along
Main Street from Lady Street to Taylor Street.
The space was filled with a series of vendors,

The young band agrees that using
art as expression is an effective way
to liberate feelings.
“ W he n p e o p le hold i n t he i r
emotions, you’re holding it in and
not getting it out so it’s not going to
do anything well for you,” drummer
Brandon Johnson said.
“If you have all these ideas, you
want to get them out or else you’re
going to regret not doing it.”
But t he passionate ly rics don’t
distract from the powerful music
behind it. With Ratsimbaharison’s
de e p b a s s a nd Joh n s o n’s r apid
drumming, the emotional lyrics are
accompanied by music that is easy
for an audience to listen and enjoy.
“It’s ironic how much I groove

promoters and festival stars.
This years entertainment featured Betty Who,
Jody Watley, Alissah Brooks, Debby Holiday and
Paris Lefaris, along with the stars of RuPaul’s
Drag Race. Also featured were speakers from
across the state talking on points such as black
pride, upstate pride and much more.

to it, too, because grooving to such
songs that have such dark linings”
Johnson said.
Morris assures emerging artists
that anyone can create meaningful
messages through their art.
“That’s what I try to convey is that
anybody can do this,”Morris said.
As for the name f k mt.? Morris
ex plains t here isn’t as deep of a
meaning as some might expect.
“It’s arbitrary,” Morris said. “Every
band name is already taken.”
The “Sound & Vision series will
continue at the Nickelodeon Theatre
until November 25.

A mong all t he celebrat ion and events, t he
overall meaning of the events was not lost on
attendees.
“Pride means being yourself, it means being
who you love and doing what you love for all the
people around you and connecting with other
people around you,” Morris said.
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Record-setting season
Savannah McCaskill reflects on career at USC

Yangxing Ding / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

With a goal against Vanderbilt on Oct. 15, Savannah McCaskill tied Jennie Ondo for the most game-winners in South Carolina women’s soccer program history with 16.

Shelby Beckler
@SBECKLER13

Being a great at hlete is an
understatement for South Carolina’s
Savannah McCaskill.
The senior forward has earned many
accolades i n her women’s soccer
career, including being named the
SEC Offensive Player of the Year and
recognized on t he SEC Academic
Honor Roll and NSCA A All-South
Region First Team.
W hile McCaskill has significantly
impacted the South Carolina women’s
soccer team the past three seasons
and currently during her ﬁ nal season,
leading the team with seven goals, she
has not taken anything for granted.
McCaskill says she owes the creation
of the soccer program to both of her
coaches: Shelley Smith and Jamie Smith.
“It’s come so far since they’ve gotten
here,” McCaskill said. “And just to be
able to come in and play for them and
really be part of the family is amazing.”
Ever since she was seven years old,
McCaskill’s vision was to play soccer at
the collegiate level at a Division I school.
Her ﬁrst promise to herself was to make
an impact instantly.
McCaskill’s early soccer days consisted
of playing travel ball and traveling from
Greenville and Sumter to Columbia.
She became accustomed to doing
schoolwork while on the road in order
to put her energy into soccer.

She began to develop a deeper passion
for soccer and create valuable leadership
skills. Before her high school team would
get ready to play, McCaskill would write
inspirational quotes on paper to put in
her teammates’ cleats.
Leadership became second nature to
McCaskill.
“Her drive and her commitment has
always come [from] within her,” said
Tina McCaskill, Savannah’s mother.
McCaskill grew up as an only child,
leading her to develop her own goals
and aspirations at a young age. Both of
McCaskill’s parents influenced her to
work hard for what she wants.
“Just really instilling that in me when
I was younger has been a big thing for
me and to be able to build on that,”
McCaskill said.
During her ﬁrst year at South Carolina,
McCaskill was one of 14 players on the
team. Despite the numbers, she was not
intimidated. Her confidence allowed
McCaskill to become a “silent leader,”
according to her mother.
That silence broke for McCaskill at
South Carolina, especially during her
junior season. She made a commitment
to herself to become more f it and
prepare to play a full 90 minutes each
match.
“That really helped me to be on the ﬁeld
the whole match and to be able to impact
the entire match,” McCaskill said.
The routine of practice and game days
is habit for McCaskill, who said the key

after practicing in the morning is going
to class and receiving any treatment and
recovering for the upcoming game.
McCaskill puts her left cleat on before
her right and listens to her favorite
playlist before each game. She is fully
focused before stepping onto the ﬁeld.
Once on the ﬁeld, her eyes are searching
for a way to score or how to bring other
players into the game.
“I love to attack, so like, anything that I
can do to be creative or be on the ball,
is kind of what I really love to do and I
really enjoy,” McCaskill said.
Some of McCaskill’s inspiration as a
player comes from books. One of
her favorite books is “John Gordon’s
Training Camp Book,” which she read
before going to a national ECNL camp
in Portland, Oregon, during her junior
year. This was the point when she
realized the difference in becoming a
great player and being a great player
who leads.
McCaskill’s hard work is not overlooked,
which has allowed her to be nominated
as one of the Top 10 senior finalists
for the CLASS Award. The CLASS
Award is given to an NCAA Division
I senior student-athlete who embodies
community, competition, character and
classroom.
“It’s always a privilege to be nominated
for stuff like that,” McCaskill said. “But
it’s just a testament to how good this
team has been and how good everyone
around me has been in order to put me

in the position to be nominated for it.”
McCaskill’s parents were surprised
when they heard she was a ﬁ nalist for
this award, but when they realized what
it symbolized they knew the award
described McCaskill.
“The fact that it is built so into the
cha rac ter por t ion a s wel l a s t he
accomplishment on the soccer ﬁeld that
says a lot because it’s a well-rounded
person that they are looking for,” Tina
McCaskill said. “So of course, as parents
we certainly want the character part to
be just as important as what her skills on
the ﬁeld show.”
The season is nowhere near finished
for McCaskill. Her goals are, for the
women’s soccer team, to win the SEC
again and to continue to push herself as
a student-athlete.
“I think that this team can win a
national championship, so just taking
it game by game for this season, seeing
what comes after that,” McCaskill said.
A fter she graduates in December,
McCaskill is determined to make sure
her soccer career doesn’t end. She plans
to go into the draft in January in hopes
of playing professionally.
“I really hope she takes a lot of great
memories ... look back on the goals that
she had, that she wanted to go into a
college to make an impact and to enjoy
herself,” Tina McCaskill said. “And I
hope that in the end that she can look
back and say, ‘Yep, that’s what I did,’ and
just check another box.”

Former
Gamecock sets
NFL record
A former Gamecock has
made his way into the NFL
record books.
Ten nessee Tita ns place
kicker Ryan Succop set an
NFL record last Monday for
the most consecutive field

goals made inside the 50-yard
line.
He set the record with 47
made ﬁeld goals inside the 50yard line and has now kicked
SEENFLPAGE9

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Former Gamecock Jackie Bradley Jr. batted .245 with 17 home runs with the Boston Red Sox in 2017.

Gamecocks in MLB:
2017 season wrap-up
Matthew Edwards
@MATT_EDWARDS32

W hen t he f inal out was
recorded on Oct. 1, the 2017
Major League Baseball regular
season had ofﬁcially come to a

close.
Baseball fans were
disappointed they never got to
see Giancarlo Stanton torch his
60th home run of the season
in Game 162. Likewise, fans of
the orange and black team in
the Bay area probably cheered

half-heartedly when familiar
friend and 2012 World Series
MVP Pablo Sandoval uncorked
a walk-off home run that cost
his team the No. 1 overall pick
in the 2018 MLB Draft.
SEEMLBPAGE8

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Former Gamecock Ryan Succop made a 47-yard field goal in
overtime to lift the Titans to a 12-9 win vs. the Browns Sunday.
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A s the regular season wrapped up, 10 teams
celebrated postseason berths, while the front ofﬁces
and players of 20 others began to focus on the offseason
to prepare to capture a division title or lay claim on a
wild card spot next year. The past season saw many
spectacular performances, highlights and moments
from the game’s biggest and brightest stars, especially
sensation Aaron Judge.
After the conclusion of Opening Day ceremonies
on April 3, Giants pitcher Madison Bumgarner led the
league in home runs, little-known Cincinnati Reds
utility player Scooter Gennett became the 17th player
to hit four home runs during an evening tilt with the St.
Louis Cardinals and Marlins pitcher Edinson Volquez
tossed a no-hitter against a formidable Diamondbacks
lineup on a day he took the mound with a 1-7 record.
Each of these, among many other memorable moments
from the season, go to show the unpredictable nature
of baseball.
It is likely the number of 2017 major leaguers hovers
around 1,200, with each of the 30 teams’ 40-man rosters
subject to change throughout the year. Among this
myriad of players are a select seven former Gamecocks
who once graced the field at Founder’s Park. More
appear to be knocking on the big-league door with 10
former Gamecocks playing for Double-A and Triple-A
teams.
Gamecocks in MLB
Jackie Bradley Jr. (2009-2011) — Boston Red Sox
Jackie Bradley Jr. is perhaps the most well-known
Gamecock alumnus in the majors. It seemed like in
every game this season he made a sensational catch near
the warning track at Fenway Park, or gunned down a
runner at home plate with his cannon of an arm. In
recent years, and especially this past season, Bradley
Jr. has established himself as one of the best defenders
in both the American League and all of baseball. His
name comes to mind when the Gold Glove discussion
surfaces, and although his numbers at the plate weren’t
what Bradley himself may have desired, he made up
for it enough with his defense for Red Sox manager
John Farrell, who penciled him into the Red Sox lineup
regularly during the season.
As if baseball fans needed more convincing that
Bradley Jr. is good, he made one highlight-worthy catch
this season that will go down as a catch of the year
candidate. In front of millions of Americans watching
ESPN’s “Sunday Night Baseball,” Bradley leaped and
caught a potential Judge home run, ﬂashing the leather
over the outﬁeld wall in front of the outﬁeld bullpen
at Fenway Park. Bradley’s impressive catch cemented
his image as one of the best defenders in the league
and is expected to be a ﬁxture in the Red Sox outﬁeld
for years to come. The fact that he was able to win the
center field job away from two other natural center
ﬁelders and plus defenders — Andrew Benintendi and
Mookie Betts — speaks to his talent and suggests the
Red Sox see him as their center ﬁelder of the future.
Sam Dyson (2008-2010) — San Francisco Giants
The 2017 season was a time of change for Sam
Dyson. The right-hander entered 2017 with the Texas
Rangers’ closer job under his belt, but struggled with

consistency and was not able to fulfill expectations.
Through 17 brutal games in the Lone Star State, his
earned run average reached an undesirable 10.80,
and it was enough for the Rangers to ship him to the
San Francisco Giants in a June 6 trade. The Giants
saw opportunity for a bounce-back, and Dyson did
not disappoint. Through a combination of his own
progress and an injury to the incumbent closer, Dyson
managed to obtain the closer role with his new club and
compiled 14 saves down the stretch. His performance
was a bright spot for a hapless Giants team, and Dyson’s
resurrection with the new club sets him up for a shot to
challenge fellow reliever Mark Melancon for the 2018
closer job.
Whit Merrifield (2008-2010) — Kansas City
Royals
Any Gamecock baseball follower knows of Whit
Merrifield’s walk-off single to give USC its first
national championship against UCLA in the 2010
College World Series (with Jackie Bradley Jr. standing
in the on-deck circle). Merriﬁeld’s 2017 production at
the plate does not reﬂect that of a ninth-round draft
selection, but Merrifield is not the typical ninthrounder. Reaching the majors in May 2016, Merriﬁeld
seemed poised for a utility role the following year — if
he made the Royals’ Opening Day roster in 2017. He
did not. Nonetheless, he made his 2017 debut only a
few weeks after Opening Day and smacked a home run
in the contest. From then on, Merriﬁeld continued to
provide value to the Royals offense. With Eric Hosmer,
Lorenzo Cain and Mike Moustakas set to test the free
agent waters this offseason, Merriﬁeld will be standing
pat with the Royals. If 2017 was the last year for the
aforementioned core members of the Royals’ lineup,
Merrifield will be called upon to fill their void and
build off of his underrated season for Ned Yost’s team
in 2018. More importantly, if Merrifield duplicates
his previous season’s numbers at the plate in 2018, the
former Gamecock will no longer be a well-kept secret
for the American League central ball club.
Jordan Montgomery (2012-2014) — New York
Yankees
The sole ballplayer on this list deployed by former
coach Chad Holbrook (2013-2017), the 24-year-old
southpaw and Sumter native made his Major League
debut for the New York Yankees on April 12 this past
season. After his debut, Montgomery was an off-and-on
member of the Yankee pitching staff for the duration
of the season, as he was sent to and from the minors
on multiple occasions. Montgomery pleased Yankee
fans when given the opportunity, and more often than
not gave his team a chance to win on the days he took
the hill. Montgomery’s 29 games as a starter and 3.88
ERA in his rookie year suggest he has the inside track
to begin the 2018 season as the fourth or ﬁfth starter in
the Pinstripes’ starting rotation behind the likes of Luis
Severino, Sonny Gray and Masahiro Tanaka.
Steve Pearce (2004-2005) — Toronto Blue Jays
Steve Pearce represents the longest tenured career
in the big leagues among all active Gamecocks on this
list, and for good reason. Pearce has been effective at
the plate for each of the six organizations he has played
for during his 11-year career. Although Pearce was
not a starter for the Blue Jays in 2017, manager John

Gibbons had him on the lineup card for 92 games as
his left ﬁelder, ﬁrst baseman or designated hitter. That
alone suggests Pearce is a valuable piece of a major
league lineup.
A nother thing the former Gamecock showed
baseball fans last season is simply how fun baseball can
be. Pearce ended two games in grand fashion during
the closing days of July, belting two walk-off grand
slams in the span of four days. Deservedly, Pearce’s
heroics were a major talking point on ESPN and MLB
Network for the days and weeks afterwards. The
former Gamecock only hopes he can garner so much
attention in his 12th contract season before he hits free
agency after the upcoming 2018 campaign.
Justin Smoak (2006-2008) — Toronto Blue Jays
Those who drafted Toronto Blue Jay slugger Justin
Smoak in fantasy baseball for the 2017 season deserve
a nice pat on the back. In years past, Smoak was the
off-and-on starting ﬁrst baseman for the Texas Rangers
and Seattle Mariners who never truly made the jump
from average to great that many had hoped he would.
However, with the 2017 regular season in the books,
Smoak is now the respected hitter many envisioned he
would be when he was selected with the 11th overall
pick in the 2008 draft.
The change of scenery from the Northwest United
States to north of the border was to the 30-year-old’s
benefit, but perhaps Smoak’s breakout was also due
to improvement at the plate. His .270 batting average
last season marks the highest of his eight-year career.
However, his batting average was certainly not the
only statistic representative of a career high. He also
recorded the most runs (85), hits (151), doubles (29),
home runs (38) and runs batted in (90), and compiled
a higher on-base percentage (.355) and slugging
percentage (.529) than he had in any season prior. Any
Blue Jays fan will appreciate Smoak’s season at the plate
and will applaud how he admirably ﬁlled in for current
Cleveland Indian Edwin Encarnacion, who departed in
free agency from their club last offseason.
Smoak did many things well at the plate in 2017.
Ultimately, the switch-hitting slugger was awarded
with one honor that separates him from the rest of the
other active Gamecocks in the MLB. By virtue of a fan
vote, Smoak was named the starting ﬁrst baseman for
the American League in the 88th MLB All-Star Game.
An important thing Smoak did not garner in 2017
is a postseason appearance with his teammates. That
event is likely to happen if he is able to duplicate
the tremendous numbers he put up last season in
2018. Numerous clubs would be pleased with Smoak’s
offensive numbers from 2017 and would gladly insert
him as their starting first baseman for the 2018
campaign, but Toronto is the fortunate club that gets
to do so.
Ch r ist ia n Wa l ker (2010 -2012)- A r i z on a
Diamondbacks
Former Baltimore Orioles draft pick and current
Arizona Diamondback Christian Walker’s career in
the majors is brief up to this point, but his minor league
career shows the 26-year-old’s potential to be a regular
member of an MLB roster. In 2014, Walker was named
SEEMLBPAGE9
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the Orioles Minor League
Player of the Year with
a .288 batting average,
.357 on-base percentage,
26 homers and 96 runs
batted in bet ween the
organization’s Double-A
and Triple-A affiliates.
Since then, Walker has
spent time in the Braves,
Reds and Diamondbacks
organizations. This past
year, Walker appeared in
11 games for Arizona, but
only visited the batter’s
box 12 times as a lateseason call up. Regardless,
he compiled three hits in
those 12 at-bats, with two
of them being homers.
More telling is the fact
that despite his limited
time in the Majors with
t he Diamondback s i n
2 0 17, Wa l k e r m a d e

A r iz on a’s p o st sea son
roster for the National
League Division Series,
in which he reached base
in a pinch-hit at-bat.
With the seven
aforementioned
G a me c o c k s re ac h i n g
t heir goals of play ing
in the Major Leagues,
here are the next 10 who
appear close to reaching
their goal too.
University of South
C a r o l i n a Pl a ye r s i n
Minor League Baseball
Triple-A:
Grayson Greiner
— C a t c h e r, To le d o
(Detroit Tigers)
Evan Marzilli
— C e nter f ielder,
Reno (Arizona
Diamondbacks)
Pe t e r M o o n e y —
Shortstop, New Orleans
(Miami Marlins)
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an impressive 51 straight field goals
from inside the 50-yard line. That streak
includes ﬁve ﬁeld goals against the Colts
in Week 6 and four against the Browns
in Week 7.
His 47-yard field goal in overtime
Sunday led the Titans to a 12-9 win over
the Browns, in which he accounted for
all 12 points.
Succop played for the Chiefs from
2009-13 and started playing for the
Titans in 2014. He has played in all
seven games for the Titans this season,
making 16 of 17 attempted ﬁeld goals.
His career at South Carolina was
equally impressive.
Succop is from Hickor y, Nort h
Carolina, and was ranked the fourth best
kicker in the class of 2005. He played
for the Gamecocks from 2005-08. In
his freshman year, he was the backup
kicker and was used for mainly kickoffs.
In his sophomore year, he broke out
completing 16 of 20 ﬁeld goals. He also
kicked a 55-yard ﬁeld goal, which was
the longest of his college career.
He finished his sophomore season
with Second Team All-SEC honors,
and he finished as a semi-finalist for
the Groza Award, which is awarded
to the top kicker in the FBS. He also

Michael Roth —
Lef t-handed pitcher,
Durham (Tampa Bay
Rays)
Ty l e r W e b b —
Lef t-handed pitcher,
Colorado Springs
(Milwaukee Brewers)
Double-A:
Kyle Martin — First
baseman, Reading
(Philadelphia Phillies)
Max Schrock —
Second baseman,
M id l a nd (Oa k l a nd
Athletics)
Joel Seddon — Righthanded pitcher, Midland
(Oakland Athletics)
Taylor Widener —
Right-handed pitcher,
Trenton ( New York
Yankees)
Ja c k Wy n k o o p —
Lef t-handed pitcher,
H a r t f ord (Color ado
Rockies)

completed 95 percent of his extra points
that year.
He spent his junior season as the
team’s kicker and punter, earning a
preseason All-SEC First Team selection
and a spot on the preseason watch list
for the Groza award and the Ray Guy
award, which is given to the country’s
best punter.
That year, he completed just 13 of 17
ﬁeld goals. He didn’t win an award that
year, but he did receive an honorable
mention All-SEC commendation. In his
senior year, he completed 20 of 30 ﬁeld
goals with a season long from 54 yards
out. Despite his 10 misses in his senior
season, Succop still proved to be an
effective kicker inside the 50-yard line.
He went on to be picked in the seventh
round by the Chiefs in 2009.
Despite his field goal percentage
dropping from year to year at South
Carolina, Succop has clearly set himself
apart in the NFL as one of 19 current
NFL players from South Carolina. He
might not be the most accurate kicker in
Gamecock history, but he has certainly
proven to be one of the NFL’s best. He
finished his career at South Carolina
with 251 career points, which is only 108
below the current record holder for most
points in school history, Elliott Fry.

University of South Carolina

HOMECOMING
2017
Schedule of Events
MONDAY, Oct. 23
Color Your Carolina

11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Greene Street

TUESDAY, Oct. 24
Cultural Street Fair

11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Greene Street

Spurs and Struts

7 - 9 p.m.

Greene Street

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 25
OMSA Presents:
Hip Hop Wednesday
Homecoming Edition 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Greene Street

Cockchella

5 - 8 p.m.

Davis Field

THURSDAY, Oct. 26
Cocky’s Canned
Creations

11 a.m. - 2p.m.

Greene Street

Step Show

7 - 10 p.m.

Colonial Life Arena
Co-sponsored with NPHC

FRIDAY, Oct. 27
Parade

3 p.m.

USC Campus

Cockstock
8 - 11 p.m.
Featuring 21 Savage
Colonial Life Arena
Co-sponsored with
Carolina Productions and SG

SATURDAY, Oct. 28
Homecoming Tailgate

1 p.m.

Greene Street
Co-sponsored with SAPE

LEAD. CONNECT. EDUCATE. GROW.

USC vs. Vanderbilt

4 p.m.

Williams-Brice Stadium

The Weeknd

7:30pm

Colonial Life Area
*The schedule of events is subject to change.

RM Application
Now Open!
Students can apply at
www.housing.sc.edu/beanrm.html
Application Closes
November 3rd
Please contact Samantha Lewandowski at
daughtsr@mailbox.sc.edu with any questions.

@USCHomecoming
www.sa.sc.edu/homecoming
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DECRIMINALIZE ALL DRUGS
From a criminal justice
perspective
Cont rar y to popular belief, t he
United States does not have the highest
incarceration rate in the world. That
honor goes to the tiny island nation of
Seychelles, which locks up 738 people
per 100,000. Comparatively, at number
two, we only jail at a rate of 666 people
per 100,000.
But before we start patting ourselves
on the backs for losing to a country
that’s home to a 700-pound tortoise
and a jail full of Somali pirates, we
should probably look at the rest of the
facts. Like the fact that our next closest
competitors for the crown by rate are El
Salvador, a country known for violent
street gangs, and Turkmenistan, an
authoritarian state. Or the fact that
we account for more than a fifth of the
world’s total prison population.
It wasn’t always t h is way. Mass
incarceration is a fairly new problem.
Our prison population has skyrocketed
by 500 percent since the early ‘80s, when
Reagan kicked Nixon’s war on drugs
into high gear. The steadily tightening
strictures of drug laws hurt everyone
— the people arrested, overwhelmingly
for simple possession, who have their
lives harmfully disrupted; the people
convicted, who can be fi ned or locked
up; their families and communities;
and even the justice system itself, which
wastes a tremendous amount of time
and money (about $571 billion since the
‘80s) arresting, trying and imprisoning
drug offenders.
In 2014, more than 1.5 million people
were arrested for drug law violations
— nearly 84 percent of them for simple
possession. At every step of the process,
that number puts strain on the justice
system. Cops who are pick ing up
people with one syringe full of heroin
could undoubtedly be doing something
better with their time, like raising our
generally low clearance rates. Jails are
over capacity. Public defenders, who
handle 60 to 90 percent of defendants,
are sometimes forced to take on more
than twice the recommended number
of cases to keep up with the number of
people being tried. Our justice system
is in crisis, and it’s taking it out on

the people it’s meant to serve, both in
pain and hassle and in tax dollars. This
overload costs us $215 billion a year.
There is a quick and easy way to
rel ieve some of t h is conge st ion:
decriminalization of or legalization
of controlled substances. Even with
simple decriminalization, which leaves
trafficking and dealing laws still fully in
place, a more than 80 percent reduction
in the number of arrests per year would
go a long way towards reducing the
burden of the war on drugs on the
justice system, and in turn reducing
the burden of the justice system on the
general public.
One of the biggest problems with
suggesting decriminalization is the fact
that we see drug use as a moral failure.
Leaving aside the fact that addiction is
an illness, which, morally, we probably
should not be punishing, there are a
few other things to consider before
dismissing the idea on those grounds.
First: Shou ld we be leg islat i ng
morality at all? The answer is obviously
yes when we’re referring to violent
crime and property crime — those laws
are there to protect other people and
their property from you. Depending on
your political bent, the answer is also
obviously yes when it comes to things
like tax law — those laws are there to
protect societ y
from
you. But d r ug
possession
laws are there
to protect
you from
yourself,
a nd it ’s
questionable
whether the
government
s h o u l d
have the
responsibility,
o r
t h e
authority, to do
that for you.
Second: The
i m mo r a l it y
of drug use is
largely a modern
v i e w, s o i t ’s
important to
take a critical
look at why

we’ve grown to believe it. Most of the
“big bads” we hear about in the news
today — like cocaine, heroin, marijuana
and methamphetamines — were once
used casually for recreational as well as
medical purposes.
I’m not saying we should return to
the bad old days of opium dens and
Sherlock Holmes taking a little cocaine
to unwind. It’s clear that 150 years
ago, we didn’t know all of the negative
effects these drugs could have. But,
importantly, we didn’t outlaw them
because we suddenly got wise to those
effects. We outlawed opium in the late
1800s because the Chinese were doing
it. Then we outlawed cocaine because
black people were doing it. Then
we outlawed pot because Mexicans
were doing it. We have rout inely
criminalized the way non-white people
do drugs more often and more harshly
than the way we have criminalized the
way white people do drugs — never
more obviously than in the case of the
sentencing disparity between crack and
powder cocaine.
And, incredibly, although white and
black people use drugs at the same rate,
and white people are more likely to sell
drugs, black people are still much more
likely to be arrested for drug crimes.
Part of that is systemic racism that has
nothing to do with drug laws, but we
shouldn’t take it for granted that
laws

written in the spirit of racism have
not hing to do wit h current racial
disparities in enforcement.
A nother reason to decriminalize
is that, even if we want to pretend
we made t he laws to lower crime
rates, they probably don’t do that.
Americans need look no further back
than Prohibition to see a technicolor
illustration of this. While alcohol use
did drop after we made it illegal, there
was still a significant portion of the
country that still wanted to get drunk,
and since there were no longer any
legal establishments able to satisfy that
demand, organized crime rushed in
to fill the void. Violent crime rose,
prison populations swelled, police and
government corruption ran rampant.
Likewise, the war on drugs gave birth
to drug cartels, which currently control
our dr ug market and have driven
violence in Mexico to record-breaking
highs.
Decriminalization isn’t a cure-all
for the ills of the justice system. But it
would save it a lot of time and money
and lessen some of the injustices created
by our current laws, which have also
contributed to cartel violence.
The real question is: Can we get over
ourselves long enough to do it?
— Linden Atelsek, Opinion Editor
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From a public health
perspective
Drug addiction has been recognized
by public health professionals, for
years, to be more of a disease than
some sort of abject moral failing. This
distinction is important. Every year in
the U.S., we send drug users to prison
in appalling numbers under the guise of
some twisted moral righteousness that
places abstract moral positions over the
very real needs of those suffering from
crippling addiction. We neglect and
punish users because we believe that
they deserve what they have brought
on themselves, despite clear evidence
that addiction is often not a choice but a
rewiring of the brain.
This state of affairs is untenable.
Nearly 64,000 people died last year due
to overdoses, and that number is set
to rise, yet again, this year. We have
to stop pretending that the criminal
justice system and our politicians can
simply prosecute drug addiction away
— there is no evidence to suggest this
is even possible. Instead, we should
turn to those who know better and a
t ac t ic that works: public health and
decriminalization.

Public health has always taken a
backseat to the criminal justice system
and politicians in dealing with the
problem of drugs and addiction. Instead
of seeking real solutions to problems,
elected officials have sought to combat
drug addiction via prosecution and
imprisonment. The result has been
massive incarceration with little to
show for it. Drug use is still on the rise
and deaths are still climbing. Clearly,
this path is an exercise in futilit y.
Decriminalization, on the other hand,
offers a way out.
Drug decriminalization is the concept
of removing criminal penalties from
drug use, particularly that by addicts.
This wouldn’t hamstring prosecutors
or police from pursuing drug traffickers
or dealers; rather, it would turn the
attention from the user to the supplier.
Drug users would be directed toward
public health instead of prision. In this
way, public health would be able to help
users break the cycle of use and abuse.
This isn’t some nebulous, untested
concept; several countries have taken
this path already and the results are
impressive. Portugal, for example,
achieved decriminalization in 2001
in an attempt to turn towards a more
public health oriented response to drug
use. As a result, Portugal
now has lower

Data from SAMHSA
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imprisonment rates for drug use, better
health outcomes for addicts and, most
important in the context of the U.S.,
extraordinarily low rates of “druginduced deaths.” Much like in our own
country, Portugal had massive rates of
drug use, particularly opioids, back in
1990s. Drug deaths were high, users
were locked up, and treatment was
hard to come by. Decriminalization
changed Portugal for the better, putting
users in the hands of public health
professionals and treatment programs
instead of behind bars. Users no longer
face the agonizing choice of risking
imprisonment by seeking help or just
continuing on with their addiction.
T h i s i s n’t s o m e o n e c o u nt r y
phenomena either. The Czech Republic
took a similar approach, with similar
results. Drug-induced mortalit y is
low and users have far better health
outcomes than in much of the European
Union. Clearly, this policy has promise.
To really understand the importance
of decriminalization as a drug policy,
comparisons need to be drawn to similar
countries in the European Union,
particularly those with strict drug laws.
A cursory look over imprisonment rates,
health outcomes and deaths in some
of the strictest countries in the
European Union makes it
clear that decriminalization
is an effective strategy. The
United K ingdom, Norway
and Ireland all crack down on
drugs far harder than Portugal
and the Czech Republic, yet
drug use is still common,
health outcomes for users
are far worse and death rates
are much higher.
W h e n l o o k i n g o v e r c o u nt r y
level data, it is curious that in both
countries with decriminalization and
those without, drug use is still high.
A government st udy from the
United Kingdom noted this well,
2014 stating that there was a “lack of any
clear correlation between the
‘toughness’ of an approach and
levels of drug use.” This finding
is important, as it points to crux
of
t he

argument for decriminalization —
drug use will happen regardless of
the penalties, all we can do is save and
improve the lives of those who use them.
Locking up drug users will not stop
them from using drugs and only places a
burden on society.
In the U.S., this approach could
prove particularly effective. Use rates
are either climbing or stable and drug
induced mortality is nearing 200 per
100,000 people. These numbers are
appalling, especially when you take into
account our heavy-handed drug policy.
While decriminalization will not impact
use, that shouldn’t deter us. There are
other programs we can implement to
deal with that. It will, however, have an
effect on the growing number of dead.
Users in the U.S., much like in Portugal,
will no longer have to fear arrest or
imprisonment for seeking out help and
services providing help to users will have
a much easier time providing resources.
This is in contrast to our current
approach of locking up users. Even
moving past the arguments that drug
users are immoral and should be locked
away, some believe that this course of
action actually helps users. After all, they
can’t use drugs in prison and their fear of
further punishment will put them back
on the right track, right?
The truth is, even our prisons aren’t
safe from the drug trade. When prisons
aren’t neglecting habitual users going
through withdrawal, they often fail to
offer proper services to help users kick
their habit. Even worse, large numbers
of prisoners have access to drugs and
die from them. The most cruel irony of
all though is that, after prison, former
inmates are far more likely to relapse
even if they do get the help they need.
Truly, our approach is failing at even its
most basic levels.
This is why a push towards
decriminalization is so important in the
U.S.; if our current approach is failing,
why do we continue the madness? Users
are suffering at all levels due to callous
policies and laws that neglect the very
real impact of public health could have.
This is America’s crisis of conscience.
— Dan Nelson, Opinion Editor
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EMPLOYMENT
Part Time Kitchen Staﬀ.
Lunch time availability
(10-3). Apply in person.
Groucho’s Deli @5 points.
www.grouchos.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of ten
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

PHD • JORGE CHAM

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Produce valuable work
over the next few days.
Have faith in your own
imag inat ion. Make
deals, and keep them.
Keep your customers
satisfied.

Taurus

Discuss personal plans,
and work out practical
d e t a i l s . C he c k y o u r
course, make sure
foundational structures
are set up, and then full
speed ahead.

Gemini

Consider where you’ve
been and where you’re
g o i n g. M e d i t a t e o n
what desired results to
clarif y your direction.
What would you love to
happen? Organize for
that.

Cancer

Te a m w o r k h e l p s
nav ig ate u nex pec ted
opportunities. Don’t get
frustrated if you need
to repeat somet h i ng;
slow and steady w ins
t he race. Coord i nate
com mu n ic at ions a nd
actions.

601 Main Street

Leo

Ta k e o n m o r e
responsibilit y at work
for a few days. A n
i mp or t a nt job need s
doing. Stay flexible with
expectations. Surprises
can be good.

Virgo

Unexpected deviations
along t he t rail reveal
hidden treasures. Explore
and discover an amazing
development. G ood
news comes from afar.
Someone else’s brilliant
idea inspires you.

Libra

Take t ime to ma nage
f i n a nc ia l obl ig at ion s
for a few days to keep
e v e r y t h i n g f l o w i n g.
Surprising circumstances
require adaptation. Work
together, and think things
through.

Scorpio

Collaborate with your
partner to manage an
unexpected sit uat ion.
Be spontaneous, but not
reckless. Shift directions
g r ac e f u l l y t o ad apt .
Suppoart each other.

Sagittarius

Maintain physical action
despite complications.
Slow to avoid accident
or inju r y. Adapt to a
surprise by providing
excellent ser v ice.
Take advantage of an
opportunity.

Capricorn

L ove do e s n’t a lw ay s
follow expected
channels. Make an
amazing discovery, and
open your mind to new
possibil it ies. Choose
wh at ’s b e st for you r
family.

Aquarius

@thegamecock

Domest ic comfor t s
have a mag net ic pu ll
for a few days. Pamper
yourself and your
family without wasting
re sou rce s. Su r pr i se s
requ i re t hought f u l
consideration. Wait and
observe.
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Pisces

Dig into your research.
Discover fa sc i nat i ng
information, and share
it . P rov ide cover age
of breaking news. Get
t he word out about
current changes to your
networks.

$5.99
MONDAY
9” 3-Topping Pizza

10/23/17
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Solutions to today’s puzzle
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ACROSS
1 Eydie who
sang with Steve
Lawrence
6 Began a typical
triathlon
10 Went lickety-split
14 Construction
girder
15 Prefix with legal
16 Epitaph starter
17 Six-inch putt,
say, in golf lingo
18 Distinctive flair
19 Eye part
20 *A little bit at a
time, to a mason
23 Heavy favorites
26 Those women, in
Spain
27 Shabby homes
28 Huge
31 Surprise police
action
32 *Next step up
after a crib, for
some toddlers
36 Grecian vessel
of verse
37 What “is yet
to come,” in a
Sinatra classic
39 Shogun
stronghold
40 *Hit by *NSYNC
about the end of
a relationship
42 When repeated,
a Samoan city
43 Sleep clinic study
44 Got via hard
work
46 Chicago airport
49 Diplomatic office
50 *Iconic refrain
from the
7UDPPSV·
1976 hit “Disco
Inferno”
54 Playground retort
55 Shapeless mass
56 Biting
60 Space Race
destination
61 Theater level
&\JQXV·
brightest star
63 “Rule, Britannia”
composer
64 “Goodness
gracious!”

65 Founded: Abbr.
DOWN
-D]]PDQ·VMRE
2 Japanese sash
3 Sleep stage
4 Did a Cuban
dance
5 TV chef Lagasse
&RQWUDFWRU·V
details
7 Base on balls
8 Spirited horse
9 Scads of
10 Child star
Temple
11 Danger
12 “All My Children”
vixen
13 Newsroom
fixtures
21 Helpful
connections
22 Fathered,
biblically
/DQGVFDSHU·V
planting
24 White with age
25 Sheeplike
7ULSROL·VFRXQWU\
29 1958 Pulitzerwinning author
James
30 Football carriers:
Abbr.
32 “Cheers” actress

Neuwirth
33 Spilled the __:
told all
34 Barely beats
35 Puppet Howdy
__
37 Easygoing sort
38 Egg layer
41 Without
exception
42 Struts like a
horse
44 Australian runner
45 Use sandpaper
on
46 Trump
predecessor
47 Funny stuff

48 Felonious flames
49 Subsided
51 Ready, willing
and __
52 Modern diary
53 Discipline with
mats
57 Tolkien tree
creature
58 Stephen of
“The Crying
Game”
59 Consumer
protection org.,
and a hint to
the answers to
starred clues
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MILLS

RESERVE A 4-BEDROOM

AT GRANBY MILL
FOR FALL 2018 AND GET A

!
ACT FAST

FREE FLAT SCREEN TV!*
*OFFER LIMITED TO THE FIRST 20 APARTMENTS
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SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

803.667.3705

